JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes November 28, 2014

Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 6:55. The minutes for October were presented, and a
correction was requested to properly show who was running for board positions, and to better word
how a past board member was rotating off the board. A motion was made to accept the minutes as
amended, with Vic Koenig making a motion to accept, and Danny Rhudy seconding. Vic Koenig
presented the Treasurer’s report, with $786 in revenues from dues and fly-in receipts, and outlays of
$153 for mostly mowing. There is a $9642 balance.
Anthony Hall thanked those that had shown up to show support at the city meeting for the lease
renewal. There will be a January 1st funfly at the field starting at 10:00 with pot luck chili, and a
January 3rd indoor electric funfly from 2-6pm at the civic auditorium, which will have a raffle for a free
new membership. There are thoughts for a Pattern School for next year. There are two spots open for
funflys. August 15th will be the annual Model Aviation Day, and we will have the club picnic and
funfly. He asked for suggestions for other events, and Danny Rhudy suggested a warbirds event.
Doug Lindauer suggested having meetings coinciding with a grill n chill to encourage attendance. Vic
Koenig thought it might result in different people attending, since many that attend meetings don’t fly
in the evening. Dave Collea stated it would be good to allow the new people typically attending a grill
n chill to have an opportunity to see how the meetings are conducted. Anthony Hall said the idea will
be reviewed in more detail next year.
An information packet showing pictures and pricing of the club shirt designs was passed around for
review. Dave Collea asked if local businesses had been included for a quote, and Anthony Hall told
him they were higher than online sources.
Ballots that had been passed out at the beginning of the meeting were collected and the votes counted.
Anthony Hall announced that he was confirmed as President, Danny Rhudy for Vice President, Vic
Koenig as Treasurer, and Michael Lick as Secretary. Klaus Kogler, Dave Collea, Dennis Sams, and
Roy Davidson were elected as Field Marshalls. Doug Lindauer is confirmed as Webmaster and Mike
Starnes as Newsletter Editor. Mike Starnes was elected to the Board of Directors.
At 7:50, there was a motion to close made by Rhea Starnes, and seconded by Danny Rhudy.

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

